
EMiod Be Merry
COME TO THE

Mouzon Grocery.
FARLY JUNE PEAS, FANCY
SWEET CORN. BARTLETTE

PEARS, CALIFORNIA PEACHES,
PINEAPPLES, TOMATOES,

BEANS, Etc.
All kinds of Flavorings. Candies,

Crackers of all kinds, and fresh.

BUCKWHEAT,
PANCAKE FLOUR,

Catsups, Pickles, Mince Meat, very
choice Apples in quart cans, Tapioca,
Vermicelli, Postum Cereal, Cigars
and Tobacco.
The best of Groceries, and Vegeta-

bles of every varietyTThe finest grades of Tea and Coffee.
Housekeepers, give me a trial and

I will please you.

P. B. MOUZON.

GeoS. Hacker &Son
MANUFACTURRIS Or
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Winoanc ls a eialy

S-~C4

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Moulding andBuildin

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sash Weights and Cords,
Hardware and Paints.

Window and Facy Glass a Sendaty

Do You Want
PERFECT FITIINO

THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We have the best equipped Tailor-
ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

AsoostU.rS.mPaent menfice

D.L. FAVID &EIGR,
CHARLEST , -S. C.

'Poe o.pl o U. S n oeg

MTANNING, S

J. oSt US.WC.en DUf.i.T
WSNGTOURNTC

MANNING, S. C.

'Phoe Times.

ATOEYNATLW

WILON TOD.AAN.
Iatrepard oneotiate La,

MANNINGr,S. C.

ThGE' Wimesm

Jorae PcedintHevyCooer

and StanpardtngoiatdlCemnt,

sneCement, F Ck,ooang

Cholera Infantam.
This has long been regarded as one of
themost fatal diseases to which infants

ire subject. It can be cured. however,
hen properly treated. All that is nec-

assary is to give Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and cas-

tor oil, as directed with each bottle, and
i cure is certain. For sale by The R.
B. Loryea Drng Store, Isaac M. Loryea,
Proo.

South Carolina Military Academy.
There are two vacancies iu the State

3eneficiary Scholarships,to be awardedyn competitive examinations, for the
:ounty of Clarendon.
Blank forms of application should be

tpplied for at once to Col. C. S. Gads-
len, Chairman Board of Visitors, or
he County Superintendent of Educa-
ion. These applications, FULLY
HIADE OUT, must be in the hands of
;he Chairman on the 30th day of July
.n order to receive attention.

C. S. GADSDEN,
Chairman Board Trustees.

July 1, 1903.

CAsBTORIA.
= The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bignatur
of

New Soholarships.

The last General Assembly provided
or forty one scholarships, one from
ach county, in the normal department

it the South Carolina College for young
nen teachers, or young men intending
:oteach, worth free tuition and matric-
ilation and forty dollars, at five dollars
tmonth for eight months to assist in
)aying living expenses, application
nust.be made by the 1st July, and ap->licant must be over nineteen years
>ld.
Application blanks can be had by
pplying to President Benjamin Sloan
>fthe college. This is a good oppor-
unity and we hope some young man
rom Clarendon will take advantage of

t to thoroughly prepare himself for
he teaching profession.

S. P. HOLLADAY,
Supt. Education.

CV h45 T O. T.A
BMh ~e Kiind You Have Aiwayslought

of

Special Low Week Rates
From points on the Atlantic Coast Line
o seaside resorts. Tickets on sale Sat-
irday, good returning including-Uon-
lay following. Attractivesch e un-

surpassed service.
Summer --.to mountain
d seasi amited for return

assage er 31st on sale. until

For full particulars, rates, etc., call
P.Ticket Agents or write,

W. J. CRAIG,
General Passenger Agent.

H. M. FMERSON,
Traffic Manager,

Wilmington, N. C.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Children.

lbs Kind You avei Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of ,

Kodel Dyspepsia Owre
Digests what you eat.

THE R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE.

BUMMER BOARDING.
Having arranged to entertain visitors
.tGlenn Springs, I desire to inform my
llarendon friends that I have opened
ipahostelry where the advantage of

he health-giving waters can be ob-
ained.
Good airy rooms; fine table, good ser-
rice and personal attention to guests.
Bates reasonable--from $7 to $8 per
,reek,including the spring water.
Write for particulars to

L. R. CHEWNING,
Glenn Springs, S. C.

M~oney to Loan.

APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT.

Nothing has ever equalled it.

Nothing can ever .surpass it.

Dlr.King's
New Discoerym
For TsW*,0i~

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottlesafree.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

orthweStern R. R. of S. C.

Tiaz T.ABLE Xo. 7,
In etreet Sunday. Ja'n. 15, 1902.
Between Sumter and Camden.
Mixed-Daily except Sunday.
outhbound. Northbound
Co.6'..No. 71. No. 70. No. 68.

PM AM AM PM
6025 9 45 Le.. Sumter ..Ar 900 545
6 27 9 47 N. WV. Junctu 8 58 5 43
6 47 10 07 . ..Dalzell.. . 8 25 5 13
7 05 10 17 ...Borden.. . 8 00 4 58
7 25 10 35 . . temberts.. 7 40 4 43
7 35 10 40 .. Ellerbee .. 7 30 435S
7 50 11 05 So1ty Junctui 7 10 4 25
8 00 1115 Ar..Camnden..Le 700 415

(S C & G Ex Depot)
PM PM AM PM
Between Wilson's Mill and Sumter.
outhbound. Northbound.
o.73. Daily except Sunday No. 72.

P M Stations. P M
3 00 ILe.......uter..... Ar 11 45
3 03 .. NV Junction... 11 42
3 17..........Tindal..........1110
3 30.........Packsville........1045
4 05...........Silver..........1020
440.........Had......... 930
5 00.......Svumerton... 9 25
545.......... Davis...........900
600.........Jordan.... 847
845 Ar..Wilon's Mills... Le 830
P M AM

Between Sliilard and St. Paul.
Daily except Suday.

Southbound. Northbound.
5.73.No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.

P M A M Stations. AM PM
415 930Le Millard Ar 10 00 440
420 940 ArSt. PatulLe 950 430
PM AM AM PM

THOS. WILSON. President.

KodlDyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

THE R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE.

Rrin- ur Joh Work to The Time office.

A QUEER BUSINESS.-
The Way Houses on Fire Were

Bought In Ancient Rome.
One of the strangest businessas in

ancient Rome is mentioned by Juvenal
in his satires. It consisted of buying
houses on fire. The speculator hurried
to the scene, attended by slaves carry-
Ing bags of money and others carrying
tools, judged the chancer of salvage
and made a bid to the distracted house
owner, who was glad to accept any-

thing, as a rule. The bargain struck in

all haste, this earliest of fire assurers

set his slaves to work and secured
what he could. Sometimes even he put
out the flames and so made a coup.

It was a business for capitalists, but

the poorest who speculated in a small
way could hardly lose if he had pres-
ence of mind enough to grasp the
chances. Thus Cato the Elder, as

well as Crassus, laid the foundation
of his great wealth. He gradually
collected a force of carpenters, masons

and such artificers-slaves, of course-

which reached 50) men. Not only did
he buy houses on fire, but also, enlarg-
ing upon the common practice, he made
a bid for those adjoining which stood
in danger. His proposals were com-

monly welcoine, we learn, so helpless
were the people and so great the peril.
By this means Crassus became the
greatest owner of house property in
Rome.

Rulers by Divine Right.
Charlemagne was the first great

ruler who proclaimed himself king and
emperor by divine right. He did not

allege, however, that the divine right
had come to him direct from heaven,
but based his claim on the fact that
the bishop of Rome, then the spiritual
ruler of the Christian world, had
anointed him and placed the crown of
the holy Roman empire on his head.
The term "Dei Cratia" ("by divine

right" or "the grace of God") was thus
used to express the right to rule as

coming from the head of the church
until the days of. Luther and the refor-
mation. Then the power of the church
was, so- shaken that rulers no longer
felt sure that they could- rest- unchal-
lenged on their right to rule as given
to- them by Rome. So the term "by
divine right" became construed as

meaning that the kings .ruled by. right
of God's will as expressed in the Old
Testament, in which God is .recorded
as having chosen-king himself to rule
the people.-Exchange.

The. Term "Greenhorn."
The term "greenhorn" originated in

this way: The pioneers of the west
were much given to hunting deer. It
was a fact known to the early settlers
that when the horn of a fawn began to

grow there was a ring of green hair
around the spot where the horn was

coning out. It. was considered a dis-
graceful thing for a hunter to kill a

fawn, a cruel act, and the killing time
was regulated by the growth of the
horn. There was a sort of unwritten
law that. no one should kill a male
fawn before its horns could be seen.
A-person -who was so unthoughtful as

to kill s deer under the proper age was
called a "greenhorn.": He was so named
becasethe young horn of the deer and
thehair around it were still green. The
use of the appellation gradually spread
until it was applied to all raw or inex-
perienced youths or persons easily im-
posed upon.

Baa. Its. Teeth In Its Stomach.
:There is a curious snake (Hydraci

yetl) in South Africa that lives wholly
upon birds' eggs. It has no teeth or
signs of teeth in the mouth, its whole
dental array being located in the stom-
ach. Buckl-and says that they are not
true teeth, but that they serve all pur-
poses. They grow from the center of
each vertebra. They pass through the
walls of the stomach and are covered
with enamel, just like true teeth. This
is nature's provision for breaking eggs
without running the risk of losing the
precious contents, as would be the case
if this egg eating serpent had its teeth
in the proper place. When the egg is
safely inside, the abdominal walls con-
tract and crush it against that long
row of vertebral teeth.

.Queer British Place Names.
There are some places with curious
nmes in the United Kingdom, as will
beseen'on reference to the Post-Office
Guide. The following places with
names. significant to our readers will
be found, in theissue of this year: Hos-
pital, Orphan Homes, Hydropathic,
The- Ward, -Bath,. NursUng, The Chart,
Great Chart, Cotton, Sheet, Wool,
Screen, -Shelf, Pill, Glass, Swallow,
LancigSound, Salt, Steel, Rum. Burn,
Gravel, Stones, Scales. Mumps, Knocks,
Great Snoring. Healing, Back, Hand.
Ham, Leggs, Eye, Tongue and Cold-
backie Tongue, which last sounds like
complicated symptoms in "pidgin"
English.____ ___

South African Wafels.
South African "wafels" vastly differ

from our waffles merely in being made
with wine as a "moistener" rather
than with milk for the principal liquid
ingredient. In South Africa when they
are going to make "wafels" they take
a pound of flour, three-quarters of a
pound of butter, half a pound of sugar,
eight eggs, half a pint of wine and a
teaspoonful of sifted cinnamon. The
butter and eggs are creamed; then they
mix in alternately cone egg and one
spoonful of flour, add the wine and
spice and bake in a waffle iron.

The Doctor's Way.
Dr. Kallomell--I can cure you at

once by an operation or in about six
months by external applications and
internal remedies.
Patient-Which would you advise.

doctor?
Dr. Kallomnell (maldng a mental cal-
culation)-Well, it is immaterial. The
expense will be. about the same In
either case.-Chicago Tribune.

A Weeping Tree.
A. species,. of tree found in Oregon,
Washington, Montana and British Co-
lumbia continually drips pure and clear
water from the ends of its leaves and
branches. The tree :is a species of fir.
The "weeping" is attributed to a re-
markable power of condensation pecul-
iarto the leaves and bark. The tree
drips as copiously on bright and clear
as on cloudy days..

Cordial Shakes and Others.
"When you have money," says the
Manayunk philosopher, "there are men
who will shake you effusively by the
hand, and when it's gone they will
shake you altogether."-Philadelphia
Record.

In a Nutshell.
"Success" is..spelled with seven let-

ters. Of the seven only one. is found
in "fame" and one in "money," but
three are found in "happiness."-New
York World.

The Artist's Aim.
Friend-But-er-what's the idea of

the work? I dont quite grasp it.
Artist-The idea is to sell it.-Chica-

The Honeymoon.
It is said by some authorities that

the honeymoon, or month after mar-

riage, takes its sweet sounding title
from a practice of the ancieit Teutons,
who drank honey wine (hydromel) for
thirty days after a wedding.
A far more simple and direct deriva-

tion is found in associations common
to many times and people. The words
month and moon have come to us from
one source, the Anglo-Saxon mona,
which is formed from an old root, ma,
to measure. The moon thus measures

time, and Dryden links it with its
kindred month when he speaks of "one
revolving moon." Honey is an obvious
equivalent for anything enjoyable and
sweet, and Shakespeare attaches it
closely to the tender passion when he
says, "honeying and making love."
Anthony Trollope has used honey-

moon as a verb---Some decent sort of
body to honeymoon along with me,"
and in an old volume of the London
Tatler there is an interesting sentence
which clinches the connection between
moon and month-"Sometimes the par-
ties fly asunder even in the midst of
courtship and sometimes grow cool in
the very honey month."

Curioa4 Mathematical Fnct.
There is a certain popular young

lawyer In Atlanta who when in college
was known as the best mathematician
in his class. He is still much interest-
ed in knotty questions of figures, and
he propounded a query on the street
yesterday that none of a dozen men

could answer.
"Take any two consecutive nmm-

bers," he said, "say four and five;
square them and subtract the lesser
result from the greater, and the num-
ber you have is the same as the sum

of the numbers you started with-in
this case four and five, their sum being
nine.
"This will work out every time, no

matter what two consecutive numbers
you take. The rule is yell known, but
I have never been able to find an ex-

planation of -it. Why is this always
true, and can any one explain it to
me?"
His hearers figured long, but none

was able to tell why the sum of the
two consecutive numbers is equal to
the difference of their squares.-Atlan-
ta Constitution.

Mankind's Progress.
Institutions may crumble and gov-

ernments fall, but it is only that they
may renew a better youth. The petals
of the flower wither that the fruit
may form. The desire of perfection,
springing always from moral power,
rules even the sword and escapes un-

harmed from the field of carnage, giv-
ing to battles all that they can have of
luster and to warriors their only glory,
surviving martyrdoms and safe amid
the wreck of states. On the banks of
the stream of time not a monument
has been raised to -a hero or a nation
but tells the tale and renews the hope
of Improvement. Each people that has
disappeared, every institution that has
passed away, has been a step in the
ladder by which humanity ascends to-
ward the perf&tion of its nature.-
George Bancroft.

Two Definitions of a Gentleman..
To be a gentleman "is to be honest,

to be gentle, to be generous, to be
brave, to be wise, and, possessed of all
these qualities, to exercise them in-the
most graceful manner," says the great
novelist Thackeray.
A diner in a certain hotel became so

noisy that the proprietor directed his
removal. The waiter who successfully
accomplished this, on returning to the
room, expressed his regret at having
been obliged to put the individual out,
for, said he; with emphasis, "he's a
perfect gentleman." adding after a

pause,:.as if to explain how he arrived
at so decided a conclusion, "He give
me 'alf a crowvn."-Notes and Queries.

-Thie atnd -of the Modern Actor.

The mind of the modern actor-we
speak, of course, of the many, not of
all-lies in his dancing legs, his sid~e
splitting grimaces, his "business," his
exaggerations of peculiar lives of to-

clay. The mind thus devoted to the
lighter tasks of jocularity, skipping
also from one author's jokes to those
of another on a moment's notice, as its
possessor skips from town to town and
from stage to stage, is not a mind that
can suddenly turn to the contemplation
and the study of Shakespeare with any
hope that the lines of the poet will get
the better of thxe encounter. The actor
who is to play Shakespeare acceptably
must not frivol awvay his Intellectual
dignity. One cannot sing "Mary Had
a Little Lamb" with all the enthusi-
asm of his soul for 300 nights and
hope to be equal to the Magnificat or a
Te Deuma or Siegfrieds Rhine journey
on the three hundred and first night.
Te tasks to which the modern English
and American manager puts the Eng-
lish and American actor have destroy-
ed the old school of Shakespeare ac-
tors. Now, we are not saying that
this is not for the best; that in the
processes of the evolution of the arts
the theater has not naturally become
what it is.-Ilarper's Weekly.

How. Sleigh Bells Are MIade.
"The making of sleigh bells is quite

an art," says an iron founder. "The
little iron ball is too big to be put in
through the holes In the bell, and yet
it is Inside. How did It get there? The
little iron ball is called 'the jinglet.'
When you shake the sleigh bell It~ jin-
gles. In making the bell the jinglet Is
put inside a little ball of mud, just the
shape of the inside of the bell. Then
a mold is made, just the shape of the
outside of the bell. This mud ball with
the jinglet inside is placed in the mold
ofthe outside, and the metal is poured

In, which fills up the space between
the ball and the mold.
"When the mold is taken off, you see

a sligh bell, but it will not ring, as It
is full of dirt. The hot metal that the
bell is made of dries the dirt so that
it can be shaken out. After the dirt
Is all shaken out of the holes in tlie
bell the little iron jinglet will still be
In the bell and will ring. It took a
good many years to think out how to
make a sleigh bell."

The Minister's Family.
At a conference of ministers of one

of the smaller American denominations
the question of the insufficiency of
sonmcof the salaries was being argued.
One brother who was stationed at a
mission post made a strong plea for an
increase in salar'y. "To properly pro-
vide my" family with the necessities,"
he said, "is a serious problem." "Io
many children have you?" asked a

sympathetic brother of the cloth. "I
have four boys, and each one has a
sister," was the prompt reply. Imme-
diately the sympathetic friend took the
floor. "flow is it possible that our
brother can provide even the barest
necessiis for his eight children"- "I
did not say I had eight children; the
boys have the same sister."

Connecticut is from quonne, long;
tuk,tidal river; qut, nt-that is, quon-
.et+ckqnt at the long tidal river.

Solomon's Horses.
By a great many people Arabia is

supposed to be the home of the horse.
From ancient Roman, Grecian and
Jewish history we readily learn that
the horse was unknown in Arabia long
after he was a common factor in the
life of southern Europe. The horse
was scarcely known to the Hebrews
prior to the days of Solomon, that
worthy and illustrious sovereign hav-
ing been brought into closer contact
with the horse by his marriage to a

daughter of Pharaoh, the reigning king
of Egypt. whose gorgeous wedding out-
fit was supplemented by a large num-
ber of elegant horses, adapted alike to
the service of war and the chase.
The appearance of those beautiful

animals as they sped swiftly along the
streets of Jerusalem excited the envy
of a few jealous princes, but added to
Solomon's popularity with the masses.
After his marriage with the Egyptian
princess Solomon began buying horses
from his father-in-law, and so rapidly
did he multiply them by purchase and
breeding that those kept for his own
use required, as it is written, "4,000
stables and 40,000 stalls."

His Unspoken Opinion.
Richard M. Hunt. the artist, honest

In his opinion and blunt in its expres-
sion, was appreciated by budding stu-
dents. What he said in criticism some-
times necessitated the destruction of a

picture, but the advice eventually was

profitable.
A ladly called on Mr. Hunt one day,

requesting him to select a frame suit-
able for a sketch which a dear nephew
had painted. "A frame in harmony
with the thought suggested by the pic-
ture," was desired.
Artist IHunt betook himself to the

woods. A few days after he called on

a picture dealer, saying that he wished
the sketch framed in the material he
had collected.
"Impossible!" exclaimed the picture

dealer. -Can't frame the picture with
this stuff. It's rotten wood."
"You must," said Mr. Hunt grufy.

"This frame is to be in harmony with
the picture."

The Blood as a River.
The blood is a very river of human

life, its pulmonary and systematic cir
culations constituting an intricate net
work of canals, making the body a sort
of corporeal Amsterdam or human Ven
ice, writes George Dana Boardman in

"Ethics of the Body." Each corpuscle
is a barge, moving with varying rates
of speed in different parts of the body,
toiling through the capillaries at the
rate of two inches a minute, rushing
through the arteries at the rate of fron
twelve to twenty feet a second, cease

lessly carrying on the organic functions
of the body by perpetually exchanging
freight, depositing at the depot of this
and that tissue oxygen and taking uil
dioxide of carbon. What money is t(
society that blood is to the body. It L
the means of exchange or the circulat
ing medium.

Deing Restored to Caste.
A Fyzabad Hindoo was restored te

his caste by the following process. o

"purification." He lost caste eatina
cooked food in a railway carriage, ii
which persons of another caste were
traveling. He had to pay his ows
wight first in rice, the value reaching
180 rupees, and then in wheat Afte:
being twice weighed in this -way he
was made to sit on a square stone
while his body was covered with ma

nure, the face only excepted. He was
then taken up by two men and throwt
into the river, and after a bath was
received by the Brahmans, fully re
stored to caste fellowship.

A Defense of the spanish Woman.
More awful rubbish is written about

the people, especially the women, of
Latin countries than of almost any
thing else. Take them all, the spar
kling daughters of Andalusia, the no

bly grave women of the Castiles, the
enchanting Valencianas, the ruddy
cheked women of the Asturias and of
Galicia, the robust and wholesome
Catalonians, the proud Aragonesas,
and they make up a national grouping
of women hardl to surpass for charmx
and verve.--Mexican Herald.-

salary and Wages.
Daughter - Yes. I there are two

young men who have asked me to mar
ry, and both are nice fellows.
Father--And arc both in a way to

support you?
.Daughter-I think so. Phail tells me
he has a tidy salary. and George says
he is receiving good wages.
Father-You choose George, and you

will make no mistake, I think. Al
any rate, it's safer to marry a man
who has wages than one who has a sal
ary.-Boston Transcript.

Burmese Girl9.
The Burmese girl begins smoking
when she is about three years of age.
A group of schoolgirls in Mandalay
will sit in a circle passing around the
cigarette. just as American girls would
pass round 1:he bag of caramels. It
isn't a weedy little thing two Inches
long and no thickness that the Bur
ese girl smokes. It is a whacking big

cheroot, nearly a foot long and weigh'
ing about three-quarters of a pound.

Nine ~Ntional Capitals.

Iow many readers could tell offhand
the numbe~r of' national capitals this
county con.:ress has sat in and givE
the nauars? Not many prehably. Well,
thre unr~e been nine of them-Wash-
inton: lBaltimiore and Annapolis, in
Maryand'; Trenton and Princeton, in
New Jersey; Philadelphia, Lancaster
and York, in Pennsylvania, and New
York eity.-National Magazine.

Woolgathering.
"For one's wits to go woolgather-

ing" is an allusion to a pitiful industry
sometimes sden in older countries. In
parts of France, Germany and Spain
very old people are sometimes employ-
ed in gathering wool from bushes in
sheep pastures where it has been pluck-
ed from the fleece as the animals pass
too close to the branches.

She Agr-eed.
Spinks-What made him so mad?
Winks-He told his wife she had no
judgment, and she just looked him over
critically from head to foot and said
she was beginning to realize it.

Hlow They Would Sound.
Mrs. Galey (musingly)-Suppose I

should publish your love letters?
Mr. Galey-Why not simply make a

public acknowledgment that you mar-
riedan idiot?.
His Own Exclusive Privilege.

A man calls himself a fool a hundred
times a day. but it isn't safe for some
one else to do it just once.--San Fran-
ciscoBulletin.

A11 shell and No Kernel.
Charley-My friends tell me that I
aveall the eccentricities of genius.
Beatrice-What a pity it is, Charley,

The Crown.
There is no mention of crowns before

the eighth century after Christ. The
crown really did not become the head
covering of kings until the times of the
Christian rulers after the might and
power of pagan Rome were broken.
Before those days the crowning was

done with a helmet. This change in the
method of crowning the rulers is typ-
ical of the changes that occurred in
the spirit that animated nations and
races in the selection of their kings.
The first kings and chiefs, after the

world had emerged from the patri-
archal forms of government, were se-

lected almost altogether for their
prominence as leaders in war. Thus,
gradually, -the chief of the army be-
came the chief of the nation. Almost
all the ancient kings were military
despots. Then, with the prevalence of
Christianity and the overthrow of the
old governments, came the new rulers
who claimed to rule by divine right.
They, too, were almost all military
despots, especially in the beginning,
but the world had progressed far

enough to demand more proof of au-

thority to rule than mere brute power.

Travels of a Bullseye.
A German scientist says that if a

marksman at noon on a cloudless,
windless day sets his rifle so that it
will cover the bullseye of a target the
gun will in the same position the next
day, if it also happens. to be cloudless
and windless, shoot "high left." "The
bullseye is apparently attracted by the
position of the sun or of any other lu-
minous point." says the scientist, "and
apparently during the day follows the
course of the sun in a semicircular line
on the target."
This seemingly changed. position of

an object under the changing influence
of light cannot, he thinks, be produced
by refraction nor by the changing
temperature of the air nor by chang-
ing barometric pressure. The change
of position is instantly responsive to
the sun breaking through a cloud. It
cannot be akin to mirage, because the
shooter would then have to lower his
gun at noon instead of elevating it as

he now does.

One of the Only "Kels" Plays.
An ancient baseball fan tells this

story to illustrate the quickness and
trickiness of Mike Kelly, the one time
king of the green diamond:
"A game between Boston and Wash-

ington was played at 3eantown. Char-
lie Bennett was catching, and Mike
Kelly was sitting on the bench when a

foul which Bennett could not possibly
get goes up in the air toward the
bench, and Kelly, being captain, yells
to the umpire that he will put Bennett
out of the game, and at the same time
he puts on a mitt with lightning speed
and catches the ball. He then tries to
make the umpire allow the catch, but
the umpire, after wrangling a long
time with Kelly, decides the ball was

in play and Bennett could not be re-

moved from the game until the ball
had been caught by a player in the
game, so he ordered the batsman to
hit over. This -was quick thought of
Kelly, even if It did not work."

Glory-
Glory is but a transient dream: that

gives color to a sleep bespangled with
illusions of greatness; a mirage, glit-
tering, but unsubstantial, hovering
above the oasis in the desert of life at
whose fountain many a weary travel-
er would quench his burning thirst
that he may press on to grander
heights. It beckons us on to where
the broad light plays on countless
graves of those once called great, but
now forgotten, upon whose gravestone
is chiseled the mocking p~hrase, "Sic
transit gloria mundi." How often
does the victor, spent and worn, look
around for the laurels and the peace
he has earned, only to find the bubble
bursted, the colors faded.-Roanoke
Times.

Tortillas.
Tortillas, the Mexican substitute for

wheat bread, are made from selected
corn. The kernels are boiled .soft in
limewater and after being-thoroughly
washed are rubbed between the hands
to remove the outer husk. They are
then ground while wet to a soft mass
with stones or a peanut -butter mill,
patted into thin cakes, baked on a dry
griddle and eaten while still hot.

He Saw the Finish.
Little Elmer while out .walking with

his nurse saw a blacksmith shoeing a
horse and upon returning home said,
"Mamma, I saw the man who makes
horses today."
"Are you sure you did?" asked mam-

ma.
"Of course I am," replied Elmer.
"He had one nearly finished when 1
saw him. He was just nailing on its
behind feet."-Chicago News.

His Trial.
"Ah, Sam, so you've been in trouble,

"Yes, Jim."
"Well, cheer up, man. Adversity tries

us and shows up our better qualities."
"Ah, but adversity didn't try me. It

was a solemn old judge, and he showed
up my worst qualities."

something In the Filling.
"Do you know you can tell a man's

disposition by his teeth?" asked the
girl who believes In signs, bumps and
palm reading.
"Howv interesting!" said her compan-

ion, who <did not believe in anything.
"Then Jack must have a golden dispo-
sition."

Those 'Who Roost.

Newcome-They tell me hens never
lay eggs at night Did you know that?
Sbbubs-Oh, yes.
Nwcome-Strange, isn't it?
Subbubs-Not at all. All the hens

arc roosters at night, you know.-Phil-
adephia Press.

somnewhat Inconsistent.
Sir IIartley~Williams. a celebrated

judge of Australia. said he once knew
a pious lawyer who was in the habit
of prayinig for clients. "Imagine," ex-
clained t-he judge. "'the insult to the
Almighty contained in the request that
he shouid stir up strife among people,
fomnt discord and promote litigation
just to serve the selfish purposes of'
this pious solicitor."

True Philosopher.
"Well, sir. lightnin' sot his house

afire, a airthquake swvallowed half his
land. an' then the river riz an' over-
flowed the whole business!"
"Well, what's he a-doin' of now?"
"Thankin' the Lord that he kin
swm!"-Atlanta Constitution.

Hard to Meet Them, Though.
Miss Rlomantique (ecstatically) - I

guess in Bohemia every one is Tom,
Dick and Harry.
Painter Lott (a poor artist)-Oh, yes,

and there are a good many bills there
too.-Idianapolis Journal..

Outdoor musical performances are

CAROLINA PORTLAND CMN'T COs
CHARLESTON. S. C.

1KILLTAN
Fire Brick, Fire Tile, Arch

Brick, Bull-Head and
All Special Tiles.

ALSO FINEST PREPARED FIRE CLAY.
Carload Lots. Less Than Carload..

rn A DR MOFFETT * ClieGf BowelTa
SPCWAidsD.-s,ei

IMheBowiels, fe~Um
osts Only 25 cents at Druggists, T EHN

or mail 23 cents to C. J. MCOFFET M. D T..Lu
ATLANTA, -086.,2 ae.M

W ic..1'rIc Dr. M TE N.A (TethiagPovdC) ever since its A.rstintpodcelon tc~u~
pr-nd-u. rie.nr,' rn-zdidn. and out rzd.- in 2z has stadir increased from YeartoYccumt!Lloa=.d

no.. ...... p.*~~ i:d ed rS yemr. irjich isaVer7 strOfl cid f terim dthesi~C&U

bo;zL -w. ..~.. so Meklttoub'le incident~U) teethng.Tho LAAi & RANKI DRUG CO.. Wheslese D

Watches and Jewelry.
1 want my friends and the publie generally to know that wben in neede

Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Presen
That in the future, as well as the past, I am prepared to supply them. My line 'o

Watches Clocks Sterling Silver Diamonds Jewelry Cut
Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Is-complete, and it will afford me pleaenre to show them.

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairingi
at prices to suit the times.

Atlantic Coast LineI- 1
Watch Insp L. W. FOLSOM, a

4
GLENN

SPRING$
MINER
WATER. -I

-..Nature's Greatest Remed
FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidneys, Sto 4
and Skin.

1/ Physicians Prescribe it,
r Patients Depend on it, ands

Everybody Prasit.~
FOR SALE BY

-INE*lii~119UGHFARtof i1VafL
efmeen the-

l RTHAND&oUTH- .M
E16rida,-Cuba.

Apassengerservice-unexcbteediluxury
a comfortpquippedivltithe.Itest Piuliman

Dining, Sleepingand Thoroughfare.Ce~s.
For rates;scfiedilo, maps.oranyjinforma.

tionawriteto
WM.J1. CRAIG,

- GeneraJfassetergent,
Wilmington, N. C.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been-
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of ~~~ and has beenmade under his per-

sonal supervision since itsinfancy.
Allowno one to deceive youinthis.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute: for Castor Oil, Pare- ,

gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Niarcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It eures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulcncy. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTO IA AWY
Bears the Signature of

The Kind Youl llave Alway Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.


